ABSTRACT

HERMANUS BUDIARTO RUMAJOMI. Development of Agropolitan Policy Model Based on Regional Sustainable Agribusiness Livestock in Jayapura Regency. Under Supervision of SURJONO H. SUTJAHJO, MULADNO, and CATUR HERISON.

Agropolitan estate development in the Regency of Jayapura is less sustainable. Of the five dimensions are analyzed to determine the status of sustainability of regional development, there are two dimensions that are categorized as showed quite sustainable (score 50-75), namely the economic dimension with a value of 53.2 index; and social dimensions (67.0). While the dimensions are less sustainable (score <50) is the dimension of ecology with an index value of 48.5; dimensions of technology (40.5), and institutional dimensions (49.3). The dimensions of ecological, technological, and institutional become the most important thing to consider in the development activities agropolitan Jayapura region because it has a sustainability index score <50. There are five key factors to consider in order to meet the future needs of stakeholders in the development of region-based agropolitan beef cattle in Jayapura District, namely: the improvement of maintenance systems, facilities and infrastructure development of agribusiness, the construction of artificial insemination post, the availability of financial institution that provides easy-interest loans lower for beef cattle raising business capital and the support of local government policy in the form of changes in budget revenues and expenditures livestock sub-sector. The design of development policies formulated by taking into account the area agropolitan key factors that have been generated from the preceding analysis. It also include the results of regional development policy review agropolitan. The formulation of this policy is carried out through FGDs with stakeholders and experts. The formulation of regional development policy design agropolitan are: (1) Improving the quality of human resources, especially farmers and ranchers farm actors through training and education, (2) Development and maintenance of infrastructure and facilities for the region to support the development of the region, (3) Increasing the number of beef cattle traded with agricultural commodities that can improve the welfare of the community, (4) Developing and strengthening partnerships in support of farming beef cattle agribusiness development activities, (5) Improvement of investment climate and increased government investment and entrepreneurs, and (6) Development of cultivation technology and the improvement of agriculture and animal husbandry agricultural business management. Regional development policy alternatives agropolitan continuing the priorities are: improving and strengthening partnerships in support of agribusiness farm commodities of superior livestock. To realize the policy is agreed upon policy implementation strategy are: to develop quality human resources in the region in strengthening the partnership agropolitan, implement construction and maintenance of facilities and infrastructure to support increased business and investment partnerships, developing economies in the region mengintensitaskan agropolitan with beef cattle population and productivity agriculture that can support business partnerships in accelerating economic growth and implement policies to improve the system of business partnerships and rental growth in the financial sector as a source of capital that can contribute to the welfare of the community by conducting inter-regional cooperation in promoting the growth of industrial sector in the region through efforts to increase the power industrial competitiveness by developing a network pattern of industrial clusters as its foundation.
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